
because playgrounds should be for everyone! 

https://inclusiveplayproject.com 
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inclusiveplayproject@gmail.com 

 

 

Join the IPP Video Campaign  
 

Do you have something to share about Kingston's playground inclusivity? We want to hear from you! 
 

🌟 Background:  
 
The IPP Video Campaign aims to advocate for inclusive playgrounds and community spaces during National 
Accessibility Week (May 26-June 1, 2024).  The theme for this year is “Built without Barriers”, and Kingston 
playgrounds should be no exception! 
 

🌟 How to Get Involved:  
 
1. Visit the IPP website for free education materials (www.inclusiveplayproject.com/resources).  
 
2. Participate in the IPP video campaign at any time during Accessibility Week. 
 

🌟 Instructions for the Video Campaign: 
 
1. Wear your IPP t-shirt if you have one! 
 
2. Film at your local or school playground (preferred) or using any simple backdrop. 
 
3. Answer, "Why do inclusive playgrounds matter?" in a brief video (ideally 15 seconds or less). 
 
4. Use our template or create your own script. 
 
5. Share your video on social media from May 26 - June 1, 2024, and tag @inclusiveplayproject with hashtags 
#theinclusiveplayproject, #IPPvideochallenge, and #playgrounds4everyone. 
 
6. Or send us your video directly through Google Docs: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLQqLZxMWmzrkJLUNm3BC1RPhWkk4F8MXY3nlc8DhqB_F6QA/viewform 

 

🌟 Prizes:  
 
The winning video, chosen by vote on our socials, will receive an awesome Razor scooter prize pack! 
 
 

Let's make Kingston playgrounds inclusive for everyone! 
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Together We Play Video Challenge Sample Script:  
 
Inclusive playgrounds matter because … (fill in your answer): 
 

 “everybody deserves to be part of the action.” 

 “nobody deserves to have to sit on the sidelines!” 

 “they allow our whole family to play together!” 

 “playing on the playground is an important part of being a kid.” 

 “adults who use mobility aids deserve to play too!” 

 “wood chips make it really difficult to maneuver my wheelchair, and I want to be on 
the move!” 

 “they allow me to play with my kids on the playground and make memories.” 

 “without a ramp I can’t get onto the play equipment to play with my friends.” 

 “playgrounds are an important part of the community, and shouldn’t be exclusive.” 

 “they break down stereotypes and go beyond basic accessibility to involve 

everyone!” 

 “they take into consideration my sensory needs and what I need to have the most 

fun!” 

 “they are welcoming to everyone, no matter their age or ability level.” 

 “playgrounds should be for everyone!” 

 

 


